
Club President 
 
NIGEL DAY 
 
Welcomes 

BLACKBURN 

Fixtures and Results 2016 - 17  

 

 

Wolves  

N1W 

 Vikings 

Cotton Traders Premier 

 Hawks  

Sale Sharks 3S  
  

September 3 
10 
17 
24 

ECCLES 
Altrincham Kersal 
BIRKENHEAD PARK 
WEST PK (ST. HELENS) 

W 
W 
L 
W 

 Caldy 
PRESTON GH 2 
Stockport 
Sale 

L 
L 
W 
L 

 CAPENHURST 
Marple 2 
WIDNES 2 
VILLAGE SPARTANS  

 L 
L 
L 
L 

October 1 
8 

15 
22 
29 

Blackburn 
LEIGH 
  
Vale of Lune 
ROCHDALE 

L 
W 
 
W 
W 

 CHESTER 
Sedgley Pk 
CHESTER (Cup) 
VALE OF LUNE 
Fylde Wanderers 

L 
L 
L 
L 
HWO 

 Whitchurch 3 
LYMM 3 
 
Holmes Chapel 
CARRINGTON 

 W 
L 
 
L 
W 

November 5 
12 
19 
26 

Warrington 
BURNAGE 
Northwich 
ST. BENEDICTS 

W 
W 
W 
W 

 ROCHDALE 
Preston GH 3 
FIRWOOD WATERLOO 
Macclesfield Lions 

W 
L 
L 
L 

 Dukinfield 2 
BROUGHTON PARK 3 
Wirral 3 
MANCHESTER 2 

 HWO 
H 
HWO 
L 

December 3 
10 
17 
24 
31 

Kirkby Lonsdale 
ALTRINCHAM KERSAL 
Birkenhead Park 
 

L 
W 
L 

  
LYMM 

 
W 

 New Brighton 2 
MARPLE 2 
Widnes 2 

 W 
L 
HWO 

January 7 
14 
21 
28 

West Park (St. Helens) 
BLACKBURN 
 
Leigh 

W  Stockport 
Rochdale 
VALE OF LUNE 
 

W  Village Spartans 
WHITCHURCH 3 
 
Lymm 3 

 W 

February 4 
11 
18 
25 

 
VALE OF LUNE 
Rochdale 
 

  PRESTON GH 3 
Firwood Waterloo 
LYMM 
ROCHDALE 

   
HOLMES CHAPEL 
Carrington 

  

March 4 
11 
18 
25 

 

WARRINGTON 
Burnage 
 
NORTHWICH 

  Vale of Lune 
 
 
Preston GH 3 

  DUKINFIELD 2 
Broughton Park 3 
 
WIRRAL 3 

  

April 1 
8 

15 
22 
29 

St Benedicts 
KIRKBY LONSDALE 
 
Eccles 

  FIRWOOD WATERLOO 
Lymm 
 
STOCKPORT 

  Manchester 2 
NEW BRIGHTON 2 
 
Capenhurst 

  

Raging Bull Senior U18 Colts  

League D and Conference C  

September 4 
11  
18 
25 

Bolton 
GLOSSOP 
Ashton U Lyne 
NORTHWICH 

W 
W 
W 
W 

 

October  2 
9 

16 
23 
30 

Crewe & Nantwich 
SEDGLEY PARK 
Liverpool Collegiate 
County Cup P Rd. 
County Cup 1st. Rd 

L 
W 
W 

 

November 6 
13 
20 
27 

ROCHDALE 
Sefton 
BIRKENHEAD PK 
Eccles 

L 
HWO 
L 
W 

 

December 4 
11 

 
January 8 

15 
22 

 
February 12 

26 
 

March 12 

WHITCHURCH 
MACCLESFIELD 
 
SEFTON 
Birkenhead Pk 
ECCLES 
 
Whitchurch 
Macclesfield 
 
Rochdale 

L 
W 
 
W 

 

A Happy New Year to the players, spectators, and club members of both Wilmslow and Blackburn, who are 
our first visitors of 2017. 
 
Blackburn arrive at Pownall Park on the back of a tough fought home 20 point all draw against second 
placed Birkenhead Park last weekend, clearly hitting the ground running after the mid-year break.  The 
Wolves will hope they have shaken of the Christmas celebrations having travelled west to West Park (St 
Helens) for a nine try thriller which certainly kept both sets of supporters on the edge of their seats as both 
sides, a little erring rusty, tried to win, and at times tried to lose, the first game back after the Christmas 
break.  Despite a 33 – 29 win for the Wolves, it certainly gave Jonah a task to get the players back on track. 
The visit to West Park was the first opportunity that our latest visitors from the South Hemisphere, Connor 
and Caleb Loomans, to see the team in action; having only arrived the day before, they were treated to a 
display of everything that makes Wilmslow rugby so exciting….and stressful!  You are very welcome, guys, 
and we look forward to getting to know you better as you settle in to life at Terra Nova and Pownall Park! 
 
Last Saturday, the Cotton Traders League League split into two conferences.  For the Vikings, it heralded the 
start of their ‘real league’ fixtures with a 19 – 12 victory for Bryn’s boys at Stockport.  This week they travel 
around the M60 to Rochdale, currently one place below the Vikings in Conference B.   
 
The Hawks travelled to Sale to open their New Year fixtures against Village Spartans, eventually coming 
away with a 19 – 31 win. I urge you to look for the ‘match report’ crafted by The Hawks own press officer; 
in fairness, less of a match report, more ‘a tribute to the game, the players, the officials and the art of ‘course 
rugby’. (quote).  Today The Hawks entertain Whitchurch at Pownall Park, currently 2 points below.  The 
Hawks at the bottom of the league, having not had the best of seasons so far, this is a must win game, and 
everyone needs to step up for the remainder of the season. 
 
Plenty of debate in club bars and column inches in the press concerning the ‘new’ tackle and concussion 
laws / guidelines and whether they will be sorted out in time for the Six Nations, starting in three weeks’ 
time.  This is likely to run and run. 
 
On Boxing Day, the first contest for the Sue Fisher Memorial Trophy took place between a Wilmslow 
Universities team against a Wilmslow High School ‘Old Boys’ team; a crowd of around 300 friends and 
families enjoyed an invigorating afternoon in the fresh air, watching two teams who all seemed to know each 
other both on and off the field return to Pownall Park to battle it out.  Wilmslow ‘Universities’ won the day 
21 – 19 although rugby and friendship was the real winner on the day…great organisation, Ric, Barrel & 
Shotts. 
 
A reminder for all Vets, the next match is planned for Friday, 10th February against Knutsford Kasuals, 
contact Chris McPartland, Jim Senior or myself to put yourself forward for selection. 
 
A second, Save the Date Reminder for all past players; the Players Reunion is planned for Saturday, 11th 
February. If you are reading this and want to come along but have not had a reminder already please email 
me to get on the list. 
 
 

The Colts League Committee has determined to introduce a new 
format for 2016/2017 to provide a greater number of more equitable 
games for our Colts Teams.  Conferencing of the Leagues after the 
Preliminary League stages will mitigate the effects of any mis-seeding 
and will permit us to accommodate the fallout from any early season 
withdrawals. 
 
The Conference Leagues will likely be slightly different from the 
seedings for the Prelim Leagues, and Teams may be moved up or 
down a league. 
 
Prelim' League Season... 
Playing in Seeded Leagues using an 8 Team Format; the first 7 
weekends will be the Prelim' Season. Teams play each other once, 
home or away as drawn.  Trophies will be awarded to the Prelim' 
League Winners. 
 
Conference League Season... 
It is intended that The Conference Season will consist 8 team leagues 
with 14 fixtures, subject to any necessary restructuring.  
 
The County Cup Prelim Round and First Round weekends will provide 
the timescale needed to determine any restructuring required for the 
Conference Leagues and fixtures.   



The Artisan League N1W Forecasts  
Sponsored by The Ar t isan  Meat  Company  

Not the best start to the year but as they say,a  W is a W. Well done Blackburn for the draw against unbeaten Birkenhead but 
it does mean that there were no full houses, however 4 people got all the other 6 matches correct.  The games that most split 
opinions were at Burnage and Leigh and as predicted there was 8 or less points difference in them.  Draichgoch still leads the 
way H and Red Gauntlet are only 6 and 7 points behind.  This week, almost everyone has predicted wins for Birkenhead Park, 
Kirkby Lonsdale, Northwich and of course Wilmslow. Most people have predicted a defeat for Kersal but the league is more or 
less split down the middle trying to predict the results at Eccles and St Benadicts. A draw on the horizon perhaps - time (or 5 
o'clock ) will tell. 

Cherry  Tree  

Farm 

Lees  Lane     
Mottram St.  

Andrew 

 

Tue - Fri  
8.00am - 5.30pm  

Sat  

8.00am - 5.00pm 

Sun  
10.00am - 4.00pm 

Matured Cheshire Ribs of Beef on the Bone, Fillets, Sirloins, Rumps : Hand Made Pork & Cracked Pepper Sausages :  

Herb Cured Pancetta : Cheshire Pork Loin Chops : Legs and Shoulders of Lamb, Free Range Poultry and lots more…………. 

Saturday 

7th January 
2017 
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Barsteward A A A A H H A 19 323           

Beer Keeper A H A H A H A 16 287    A A A A A A H 

Braveheart A A H A H H A 22 368    A H H H H H H 

Chicken Sarney A A H A H H A 22 313    A H A H H A H 

Dick D & Mutley A A A A H H A 19 351    A H A H H A H 

Draichgoch A A H A H H A 22 380    A H A H H H H 

Flying Scot A H H A H H A 25 348    A H A H H A H 

H A H H A H H A 25 374    H H H H H H H 

Jonty A A A A H H A 19 354    A H A H H A H 

Kiwi A A A A H H A 19 340    H H A H H A H 

Millie 29 A A H A H H A 22 353    A H H H H H H 

Nob A H A A H H A 22 368    A H H H H H H 

Red Gauntlet A A H A H H A 22 373    A H H H H H H 

Romulus & R A H H A H H A 25 357   H H H H H A H 

Shakey A A A A H H A 19 353   A H H H H A H 

Super Ted A H A A H H A 22 343   A H H H H H H 

Uncle Fester A H H A H H A 25 337   H H A H H H H 

Zoo Keeper A A A A H H A 19 327   A H A H H A H 

Results for Week D H H A H H A                    



NORTH 1 WEST :  
http://www.rfu.com     
http://www.rfunorth.com 
 

RAGING BULL NORTH WEST 
LEAGUES   
http://www.rfu.com    
http://www.nowirul.org.uk 

2016 - 2017 SEASON 
Wilmslow RUFC 
Kings Road 
Wilmslow 
SK9 5PZ 
 
Tel : 01625 522274 
 
pitchero.com/clubs/wilmslow 
 
 
 
 
 

Hon. President 
Nigel Day 
Immediate Past President and 
Hon. Club Chairman 
Jon Hitch 
Hon. Secretary 
Rob Milner 
Hon. Treasurer 
Alan Hill 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Wolves Captain 
Bob MacCallum 
Vice Captain 
Robert Taylor 
Wolves Team Manager 
Mike Blackett 
Vikings Captain 
Tom Raynor 
Vikings Team Manager 
Bryn Lewis 
Hawks Captain 
 
Hawks Team Manager 
James Senior 
Head Coach 
Rick Jones 
Coaches 
Richard Hughes 
 

Magazine Editor and Club Press Officer : David Pike 
Tel : 01625 525616     :      07886 588524       :       

david.psychometrics@talktalk.net 

SPONSORS AND ADVERTISERS 2016-17 
 

Alan Lang : Alderley Edge Golf Club 
Artisan Meat Co : Barker Brothers : Barrington Sports  
Barry Fisher : Beauchamp Charles : Bengal Tiger Lily  

Blacc Consulting :  BOC : Byrom plc  
Calder Peel FGP : Concept Group  

Co-op Funeral Care Salford : Connections Private Travel 
Country Home Furnishing : CVSL : easyfish  

Drew Donaldson : First Leasing Corp  
Gascoigne Halman : gas-elec : Robin Gregory  

Gusto Alderley Edge : Hallams Property Consultants  
Harvey Finance and Vehicles : Norman Herring  
Ian Stewart : Jimmy Toole & The Farmers Arms 

Jon Hitch : John and Tim Holloway  
Hubron Speciality : JW Financial Planning : Kinsella Tax  

KNH Plumbing Services : Lee Floorstok  
Lymm Truckwash : M2Recruit  

 Maxwells of Wilmslow : Iain Milne : Morris Homes   
Modac Global : On Point Developments 

Paddy Mulchrone : P J Design : Printerland  
RHS Property Services : Running Bear : S C & P Jones: 

Slater Heelis: Stig  
Terra Nova School : The Vets’ Place :  

The Wilmslow Half Marathon 
Wilmslow Preparatory School : TSG Properties  

TWP Wealth : Vision Express Wilmslow   
Waters Corporation : Wheatsheaf Press  

Wilmslow IT : Wilmslow Electrical : Wilmslow Glass  
World of Business Change 

Wilmslow RUFC is an 
open community 

based club, offering a 
game to anyone 

coming through the 
gates from the age of 
six upwards - with no 

upper age limit. 
 

Nevertheless, 
subscriptions and bar 
receipts are just not 
sufficient to maintain 
the wonderful sports 
field we have here. 

 
We, therefore, 

acknowledge and 
thank all those 
individuals and 

organisations, who 
have supported the 
club, the teams and 

the players this 
season either by 

sponsorship, 
advertising or 

donation.  Without 
them we just would 

not be here. 

 

Flooring and Carpeting : Furniture 
Student Accommodation : Refurbishment  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Andy Vassell wishes the Wolves and all Wilmslow 

RUFC teams a successful 2016/17 season.  
 

Proud to  
sponsor  
Ben Day  

for the Wolves  
      
 
 
 
 

 
 

Concept FF & E Ltd., Unit 2, Adelaide St 
Macclesfield, SK10 2QS 

Tel : 01625 432608, M : 07710 574449 



. 

 

It’s hard to see this season’s N1W league as anything other than a two horse race and as the front runner is so far 
ahead of the second placed runner, even that doesn’t look like much of a race.  It only starts looking competitive in the 
third, fourth, fifth and sixth positions.  Third placed Wilmslow are already eighteen league points behind Kirkby 
Lonsdale but eighteen ahead of Warrington, currently in seventh place.   
 
Kirkby Lonsdale have a points for and against difference of 508, Birkenhead Park difference of 297 and Wilmslow a 

more modest 56.  At the bottom four clubs are already showing a deficit of more than 200 points.   
 
Surprisingly, this disparity is not exceptional.  At Level 5, Huddersfield are plus 577, Rossendale 382 and in the nether 
regions Stockport are minus 927, heading fast towards a grand, Firwood Waterloo 452 and Morley 282. 
 
N1E, however, looks competitive with at least four sides, including Penrith still in the hunt, at the top.   
 
Carlisle must be favourites with a points difference of 326 and fifteen league points ahead of Aspatria in the NLC1 
league.  We can also expect to be re-united with old friends currently battling it out at the top of SLC1.  Douglas (IOM) 
are at the top.  We haven’t been to the island since the days of Jed Hill, when it was always a messy event with the 
rugby only a part of a euphemistically described team bonding weekend.  Behind them lie three famous names from 
long gone eras - Broughton Park, Manchester and Liverpool St. Helens - and if any of them should slip up Bowdon are 
up there amongst them as well. 
 
Elsewhere, a glance at some of the tables in other regions also show the top sides with big points difference 
advantages.  Kirkby Lonsdale’s record is not exceptional and in fact is exceeded by level 6 Tring in the London 1NW 
league.  . 
 
How the wheels of fortune can spin or is it just a case of distortion taking over when the filthy lucre runs out? 
 
Vale of Lune 38 - 12 Eccles.    

Bottom  of the league Eccles have only one league all season to their credit and that was 
against, yes, Vale back in September.  The Lunesiders have improved since then but were 
obviously keen to put the record straight.  If you could see through the fog around the 
ground, it was soon apparent that the Vale had the upper hand in the scrum.  They 
opened the scoring through Sam Wallbank after five minutes, Tom Slater soon added a 
penalty, a second try followed from Billy Swarbrick, the last man in a multi passing move.  
Before half time Eccles scrum half pulled a try back for his team and Slater added another 
penalty for Vale.  It then became very difficult to see through the fog, the sound of referee 
Damian Hamilton’s whistle being the only indication that anything was happening.  Vale, 
however, went on happily adding three tries and a penalty, conceding a consolation to 
Gavin Ackers-Johnson only in the final minutes. 
 

Vale are now comfortably clear of the relegation zone but Eccles look marooned with their fellow strugglers Rochdale.  
That should be an interesting meeting today.  Vale though are due here again in a fortnight.  They spoilt the Wolves 
day on their last visit and they will clearly be a threat once again. 
 
Burnage 24 - 17 Northwich 
Burnage came back from 17-0 down well into the second half.  They raised their game, however, forced Northwich into 
conceding too many penalties and produced probably their best display of the season.  Tries from Nick Scholes and 
Henry Gong, both converted by Rhys Evans pulled it back to 14-17.  Inevitably, a penalty followed for Evans to tie it up 
and in the last play of the game Stuart Oldham won a 30 metre gallop for the winning score.   It leaves Northwich 
fourth in the table and Burnage sixth. 
 
Warrington 28 - 26 St. Benedicts 
Warrington scored three first half tries to lead St. Benedicts 22-0 at half time.  The Cumbrians then got on top in the 
second half, scoring three tries themselves to reduce the deficit to 22-19.  A second penalty from Gilhooley took it to 
25-19 before St. Benedicts came back with a fourth try and seven points.  A final penalty chance at the death gave 
Gilhooley the chance to win it for Warrington and he did just that.   
 



ALAN LANG 
4 LINDOW  
PARADE 

CHAPEL LANE 
 

100% British Produce from 
Cheshire,  

Cumbria and  
the Welsh Borders 

Wolves Appearances and Point    
Scorers : 2016 - 17 

       

Jordan Ayrey 11 5    25 

Henry Baker 1      

Nick Barker 2 1    5 

Sam Beckett 6 2    10 

Mike Black 11 2    10 

Tom Bull 11 1    5 

James Burgess 4 1    5 

Sam Cutts 12 2    10 

James Coulthurst 13 5    25 

Ben Day 11 3    15 

Alex Donaldson 10 1    5 

Hugh Ellis 1 1    5 

Jonny Evans 9      

Ethan Harding 10 2    10 

Max Harvey 15 10    50 

Adam Hewitt 14 1    5 

Richard Hughes 9 2    10 

Hone Karaka 6 2    10 

Ollie Lee 1      

Charlie Levings 2      

Jack Masters 4      

Bob MacCallum 15 1  32 31 163 

Conor McMurdock 4 1    5 

James Nicholson 1      

Wilf Noden 2      

Harry Patch 3 1    5 

Jonny Ridley 1 1    5 

Toby Rowe 8 2    10 

Matt Shufflebottom 3      

George Smith 4      

Loui Staples 1      

Sean Street 2 1    5 

Adam Taher 6      

Alex Taylor 15 6    30 

Robert Taylor 13 4    20 

Jack Walmsley 5      

Callum Westaway 5 1    5 

Josh Whiteley 10      

Tom Williams 12 4    20 

Ollie Wilkinson 11      

Tommy Wilkinson 2      
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2016/17 

Standing Figures’ Northern School 
pair of bronzes by Austin Wright, 

just sold for a local  
estate for £4,100 

William Turner oil painting of 
Capesthorne Hall sold for £2900 



Saturday 17th December 2016                                            North 1 West 
Birkenhead Park 28 - 17 Wilmslow 
This was Wilmslow’s last chance of 2016 to take the scalp of a top two side in this league and, just as had been the case in 
2015, they didn’t quite have the wherewithal to manage it.  Three of their four losses in the current campaign have been 
against the two unbeaten sides at the top of the league.  A fortnight ago it had been at Kirkby Lonsdale and on Saturday it 
was at Birkenhead Park.  Both matches ended up producing very similar score lines against two sides producing very 
different styles of rugby.  Where the Cumbrians employed speed of thought and ball handling skills, the Merseysiders relied 
more on their power, physicality and no little street cunning to wear down their opponents’ resistance.  If the Wolves are ever 
to break through the barrier that separates them from being genuine title contenders, you would have to conclude on the 
evidence of these two games that any shortcoming in their play is not so much due to weakness in one or two positions but 
to an overall need to improve across the whole team, in their accuracy, in their ball retention and in their occasional 
defensive lapses.  They have made great strides in recent seasons to become a top four team but the next step still beckons 
and is the most difficult one to make. 
 
In this game, they made an excellent start with two tries and fourteen points in as many minutes.  The first came when Park 
had been forced to concede a brace of penalties in quick succession, which enabled Bob MacCallum to set up a good 
attacking position in the Park twenty two.  Although Park defended the lineout without alarm, they were caught out when the 
ball was released and left winger Sam Cutts came in off his wing to make the extra man in midfield and to force his way 

over.  Park No. 10 Simon Mason then stuck up an awkward 
restart which pressurised Wilmslow into conceding a scrum 
from which Mason now launched one of his typical high 
kicks that drop out of the sky like artillery shells, only on 
this occasion it was taken by full back Toby Rowe, 
resembling a medieval knight tilting his lance at full gallop 
towards the foe.  A quick exchange of passes with Rick 
Hughes and Sam Cutts opened up the gap through which 
Rowe advanced without any hindrance for a well executed 
try. 
 
If this hadn’t been the start that Park wanted, they didn’t 
allow it to get to them as they worked their way with a 
combination of forward drives and kicks into Wilmslow’s 
twenty two, where two Mason penalties in quick 
succession, the second emanating from another high kick 
this time catching Rowe in no mans land, reduced the 
deficit to a more manageable eight points by the end of a 
very eventful first quarter. 
 
The Wolves still had their opportunities but didn’t have the 
composure to retain possession for sufficiently long phases 
to really stretch the Park defence again.  In contrast, the 
home side was now nicking the odd Wilmslow throw at the 
lineout, increasingly bossing the scrums and stealing the 
ball from hand when it wasn’t sufficiently well guarded.  
The force was building and they began to break through 
the Wolves defensive line.  As half time approached it all 
came together when they fully capitalised on two failed 
Wilmslow clearance attempts.  The ball was stolen in 
contact ten yards out and off loaded to centre Gaz Coy, 
who purposefully took his chance.  You couldn’t say that it 
hadn’t been coming. 

 
The second half hadn’t been long started when the Wolves got driven off their own scrum.  The ball squirted out, a Park 
back row foot banged it up the field where Park were awarded a scrum five yards out.  The Wolves defended several moves 
manfully but it was no surprise when they were penalised for being offside allowing Mason to complete his hat trick of 
penalties.  The Wolves though weren’t quite done for yet and a spirited response eventually won a penalty from which 
MacCallum restored their single point lead.  They had been unlucky to have had flanker Mike Black’s touch down moments 
earlier ruled out.  Black, showing some rare form at present, was conspicuous throughout. 
 
The overall direction of play, however, was towards the Wilmslow line.  Prop Jonny Evans was no sooner on as a substitute 
than, by way of welcome, he received unseen by the referee, a fierce punch to the jaw and had to be taken off.  Park’s 
driving play was now taking its toll and as the Wolves were forced back, Coy again broke the line on around half way and 
ran in for his second and decisive score.  The final denouement followed soon after when another foray on the Wilmslow line 
ended with substitute Sam Tyrer touching down.  In the ten minutes remaining, there was a final defiant ‘hurrah’ from the 
Wolves as they tried to rescue a bonus point but to no avail and play was back again in their quarters when referee Hiney 
brought it all to an end. 

 
It was only the third bonus point of the season that Park had failed to earn, two of them from games against Wilmslow, a 
measure of how far the Wolves have so far come even though that first elusive win over a top two side has proved to be still 
beyond them. 

Saturday 10th. December 2016                                             North 1 West 
Wilmslow 31 - 18 Altrincham Kersal 
Wilmslow retained their third place position in the league by returning to winning ways with this four try win against 
local rivals Altrincham Kersal.  Twice the Wolves opened up a ten point margin in the first half only to be hauled back to 
17 – 13 early in the second period.  Two well taken tries in quick succession midway through the half then stretched 
them out to an eighteen point lead but instead of keeping a firm grip on the game, something which was well in their 
compass to do, they resorted to carelessly flinging the ball around and kicking away possession.  With such bountiful 
gifts coming their way, AK got themselves back into the game.  They might be no more than a mid table side at present 
but they’re no mugs either and they deservedly got a late consolation try.    
 
There is no question that the Wolves have done anything but improve during the autumn, confirming their advance in 
recent seasons to become a top four side in this league.  The challenge for them now is to raise their level again to 
become genuine title contenders with the top two.  Last week they were found wanting at Kirkby Lonsdale and next 
week the question will be asked again in the starkest terms as they travel to the other unbeaten team, Birkenhead 
Park. 
 
It only took five minutes for Bob MacCallum to stroke over a penalty to put the Wolves 3-0 ahead.  This was quickly 
followed by the backs sending right winger Hone Karaka on his way.  The young Kiwi couldn’t quite make the line 
himself but he made quick ball available at the breakdown for No. 6 Mike Black to barge his way over for a converted 
try.  AK responded with a simple single phase move from the base of a rock solid scrum in midfield.  No. 8 Mico Dyos 
broke away and two quick passes had centre Kashley Watkins breaking the Wilmslow defensive line to score under the 
posts. 
 
The Wolves were still the more dominant of the two sides, creating several opportunities without reward.  An AK 
clearing kick under pressure from their own line then went to Karaka , who cut inside and once again quick ruck 

possession released the Wolves backs.  The other Kiwi, 
second row Tom Williams was either already loitering out 
in the left wing position or had managed to get across, 
took the final pass for a try which MacCallum converted 
from the touchline.   
 
The visitors weren’t beaten yet.  The Wolves still looked 
the more likely but couldn’t add to their score, whilst AK’s 
No. 10 Jack Emerson took two medium range penalty 
chances, which made it look interesting again with still 
thirty minutes to go.  He then tried a dinky little chip into 
no man’s land just behind the Wilmslow backs which 
James Coulthurst managed to get to first and from the 
ruck Karaka was sent down the right.  His inside pass 
close to the AK line was deemed to have been 
deliberately knocked forward.  The Wolves forwards 
caught and drove from the ensuing lineout but were held 

up.  From the scrum though, they eventually got the shove on 
and much to his watching mother’s delight ‘Alexander’, that’s 
Alex Taylor to everyone else, got the touch down.  Not long 
afterwards, AK gifted the Wolves a scrum in their own twenty 
two when they had all the time and options in the world to play 
out of defence but instead knocked on.  The scrum was solid, 
Taylor broke, fed scrum half Ollie Wilkinson and he simply timed 
his scoring pass to Karaka, who buzzed away for a deserved try. 
 
Thereafter from the Wilmslow perspective, it all went down hill.  
Like so many sides at this level do when winning comfortably, 
the Wolves lost concentration.  Misguided off loads had them 
scrambling backwards and loose kicking either went direct to 
touch or was swallowed up by the AK back three.  Jo Kelly on 

theAK  left wing caught everything that came his way and that was quite a lot.  AK countered and eventually with five 
minutes or so still left captain and tight head prop Nathan Bailey found himself swerving past the Wolves defence as 
though he was a centre three quarter speedster before being hauled down with the try line well in sight.  Another single 
phase move from the base of an attacking scrum then had AK full back Ross Keatch crossing.   
 
The final score probably reflected the overall balance of play on the day.  Whether, the Wolves were still feeling the 
effects of being completely knackered from their efforts the week before or not, they hadn’t been at their best and 
they’ll need to tighten up for their forthcoming visit to Birkenhead Park. 
 
 On a more personal note, it had been the last home game for Hone Karaka and Tom Williams.  Both have played a full 
part during their time at the club, Bob MacCallum was delighted that both of them had scored and maybe there was 
just a hint of a tear in the eye from them and the many friends they have made at their impending departure.  We wish 
them well in whatever direction life takes them.         





easyfish in Chapel Lane  
WISHING ALEX TAYLOR AND THE WOLVES  

A SUCCESSFUL SEASON 

 

Act as a positive role model to  all 
players. 
 
Abide by the RFU’s Child 
Protection Guidance in relation to 
verbal and emotional abuse.  
Remember that children play 
primarily for their own enjoyment 
not that of spectators. 
 
Acknowledge good play, effort 
and performance irrespective of 
team or player.  Shout ‘for’ players 
not ‘at’ them.  Never ridicule a 
player. 
 
Respect match officials’ decisions 
even if they appear to have made 
a mistake.  Remember they are 
volunteers too. 
 
Never verbally abuse players, 
coaches, match officials or fellow 
spectators.  Such abuse can 
create a negative environment for 
players, which their behaviour will 
often reflect. 

 
Explicitly calling the opposition 

team’s touch judge a b cheat  
because you disagree with him 
over where the ball went into 

touch, whether or not it was in 

touch at all or  
who the throw has been awarded 

too is forbidden. 
 
Abuse of Match Officials 

 
Code of Conduct regulations state 
that a person shall not abuse, 
threaten or intimidate a referee, 
touch judge or other match 
official, whether or not on the field 
of play.  Crude or abusive 
language or gestures towards 
officials is not permitted. 
 
Abuse is defined as individual 
perception of personal 
degradation, be it mental, or 
physical before, during and after a 
game and includes verbal or 
physical assault, intimidatory 
conduct and/or racial and sexual 
harassment. 
 
Abusive behaviour affects the 
reputation of the club and will not 
be tolerated.   
 
Action will be taken against any 
member or other spectator  
considered to be in breach of the 
IRB Code of Conduct. 

The half dozen individuals or so who conjured up this year’s format for the annual Boxing Day 
game could easily become known as alchemists even in the unlikely event that they have never 
been seen in the newest bar of the name to be opened in Alderley Edge’s London Road strip.  
Between them, however, they came up with a formulation and concoction for a game of rugby in 
the best traditions of the club, which was enthusiastically embraced by one and all. 
 
Exactly how anyone became eligible to play for either side is not entirely clear but then that’s not really 
the point.  The two captains, Robert Taylor for Wilmslow Wolves Universities and Si Green for 
Wilmslow HSOB had no difficulty in raising two sides from nearly fifty players, who indicated that they 
wanted to take part.  Sure evidence that the event was well supported.  All that can be said with certainty 
is that everyone playing was U23 and as Mark Shotton, one of the alchemists, said they’d all grown up 
together and had been playing rugby with and against each other since their tender years.  Broadly, 
Robert’s side was drawn from current WRUFC players, not all of them available to play every week, not 
all of them graduates or under graduates and not all of them old boys of WHS.  Si Green, a Stockport 
player, drew his team from WHS old boys, who could best be described as coming from the school’s 
outer catchment areas and mainly with allegiances to other clubs, Stockport and probably some from 
Manchester and Macclesfield as well.  There were also Wilmslow players in his side and, of course, many 
of them will also have been either graduates or under graduates.  
 
On the day old friendships and rivalries were enthusiastically renewed in a well contested game in front of 
one of the largest crowd’s of the season.  And the outcome, a narrow win by 20-18 for Robert’s team. 
 
The Sue Fisher Memorial Trophy was presented by Barry Fisher to the winning captain. 

10th. December 
Vikings 37 - 5 Lymm 
Hawks 12 - 47 Marple 

 
11th. December 

Colts 24 - 12 Macclesfield 
 

7th. January 
Stockport 12 - 19 Vikings 

Village Spartans 19 - 31 Hawks 
 

8th. January 
Sefton 17- 24 Colts 

Garner Cup 
 

Golfers amongst you should 
enter 4th. May into their 

diaries for this prestigious 
annual event which this year 

will be at Prestbury Golf Club.   
 

Full details from David Barker 
pottiebarker@hotmail.com 



Available to order by phone, please call us on   

0161 930 6010 

 

Quote Reference :  

RF293 for £10.00 discount 

Cotton Traders Premier League - Conference B 

Team P W D L For Agst Diff Pts +/- 

Preston Grasshoppers 3 1 1 0 0 27 12 15 4 0 

Wilmslow 2 1 1 0 0 19 12 7 4 0 

Lymm 2 1 1 0 0 30 25 5 4 0 

Vale of Lune 2 1 0 0 1 25 30 -5 1 0 

Stockport 2 1 0 0 1 12 19 -7 1 0 

Rochdale 2 1 0 0 1 12 27 -15 1 0 

Firwood Waterloo 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Team P W D L For Agst Diff Pts +/- 

Widnes 2 16 13 0 1 596 189 407 61 0 

Holmes Chapel 1 16 13 0 3 577 269 308 55 0 

Capenhurst 1 16 11 0 2 439 233 206 54 0 

New Brighton 2 16 11 0 4 574 223 351 52 0 

Wirral 3 16 8 0 7 480 352 128 43 0 

Manchester 2 16 9 1 5 457 413 44 43 0 

Dukinfield 2 16 4 1 8 242 519 -277 38 0 

Carrington 1 16 6 1 8 412 322 90 37 3 

Broughton Park 3 15 5 1 8 370 371 -1 34 0 

Lymm 3 16 5 0 9 338 532 -194 29 0 

Marple 2 16 4 0 12 370 585 -215 28 0 

Village Spartans 1 15 3 0 12 286 496 -210 24 0 

Wilmslow 3 16 5 0 8 263 384 -121 22 -6 

Whitchurch 3 16 2 0 12 178 694 -516 20 0 

Team P W D L For Agst Diff Pts +/- 

Birkenhead Park  7 6 0 1 101 72 29 19 0 

Rochdale  7 5 0 2 146 73 73 17 0 

Eccles  7 3 0 4 125 191 -66 13 0 

Whitchurch  6 3 0 3 155 81 74 12 0 

Macclesfield 7 3 0 4 144 150 -6 12 0 

Wilmslow  7 3 0 4 99 130 -31 12 0 

Sefton  7 1 0 6 64 137 -73 8 0 

Sale Sharks Leagues -  Division 3 South 

Senior Colts Confernce - C  

The Vikings made the short Journey to 
Headlands road with only 15 men which seems 
to be a common occurrence these days due to 
lack of commitment from a large group of 
players, reports Scrummager. 
 

McMurdock Magic  
 
 Stockport were still looking for their first win of the 
season having to failed to register a W prior to 
Christmas in the Cotton Traders.  Much to the 
delight of the ever present Vikings, the league has 
now split into two conferences which should 
encourage those that were having to play teams 
such as Fylde, Macc and Preston with depleted 
numbers each week. 
 
In a game littered with errors and poor discipline 
hooker Connor McMurdock scored all 18 Vikings 
points.  They knew they were in for a battle with 
Stockport flying out of the blocks and trying their 
best to unsettle their visitors but they were met with 
a wall of resistance in the shape of the Wilmslow 
pack, in particular Number 8 Jack Masters who like 
a man possessed amassed a handful of turnovers 
in the first 10 minutes.   
 
Two McMurdock penalties opened up a six point 
lead for the Vikings in a truncated first half due to 
the referee needing treatment for a calf injury. 
  
Shortly after the break, McMurdock was on target 
again as both sides lost players to the sin bin.  
Masters was adjudged as being guilty of a late 
challenge on Stockport’s full back. 
 
The game now opened up a bit as Elliot Rowe who 
released his backs.  A fifty yard run from Rob 
Herriot released Tom Raynor and McMurdock was 
there for the final pass.  And then converted his own 
try. 
 
Stockport weren’t finished though.  Their pack 
answered with a catch and drive score and a few 
minutes later they finished off a multi phase 
passage of play to make it 12-16.  The game was 
very much on but  Adam Taher, Rhodri Lewis and 
McMurdock were bossing the set piece and making 
the hard yards.  McMurdock then kicked his fourth 
penalty and that was the end of the scoring.  
 
The Vikings finished the game with fourteen, scrum 
half John Shaw leaving the field with a nasty eye 
injury. 
 
There were good performances from the Wilmslow 
pack which included Matt Shuff back from injury and 
getting 80 minutes under his belt due to James 
Nicholson being called up to make his debut for the 
Wolves.  Raynor and Herriot also put in good shifts.  
It was scrappy but it was a win. 
 
Conference B is a much more manageable 
proposition for this Vikings side and hopefully it will 
go on to enjoy a successful second half of the 
season. 
 

And, the Man of the Match,  well, it had to be  

Connor McMurdock for his tally of 19 points and a 

solid overall display.  Well done Connor! 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Another old favourite, which will do well in the slow cooker is my take on ‘coq au vin’.  There are, of course, plenty of 
variations to this dish and some of the ladies reading this will have their own opinion on my choice of ingredients and 
method. 
 
We can all agree though that it’s just the sort of dish which will go down well on a cold dreich Saturday night in January, 
when you get in from the rugby. 
 

COQ AU VIN  
 
For four people, you’ll need one oven ready chicken, cut into eight joints, say the two breasts and two legs each cut into 
four pieces., 100gm butter, 1tbsp vegetable oil, either 4 thick slices of streaky bacon de-rined and diced or the equivalent 
amount of diced bacon, 8 peeled shallots left whole, 1 glass of bottom shelf cooking brandy, 2 peeled and crushed garlic 
cloves, up to 1/2 pint of chicken stock, 1tbp plain flour, 100gm button mushrooms, parsley.. 
 
For the marinade, you’ll need a half bottle of full bodied red wine, 1 peeled and chopped onion, 3 peeled and crushed garlic 
cloves, 8 black peppercorns, parsley snd two bay leaves. 
 
Start by putting the chicken pieces into a bowl with all the marinade ingredients, cover and leave in a cool place for at least 
twelve hours. 
 
Next prepare your chicken stock by breaking up the unused chicken carcass and wings and putting the bits into a large pot 
filled with water.  You’ll need to add a roughly chopped peeled onion, a chopped celery stalk, a roughly chopped carrot, 2 
peeled and crushed garlic cloves, parsley stalks, a sprig of rosemary, a sprig of thyme, peppercorns and salt.  Bring to the 
boil and then simmer gently for up to two hours.  Allow to cool, drain off the liquid stock into a bowl or jug and discard the 
bones and vegetables.  You’ll have more stock than you need for the recipe but it’ll keep in the fridge or deep freeze and 
will make excellent soup. 
 
The next day, presumably Saturday morning, you start by pat drying the chicken pieces and frying them in a butter/oil mix 
until nicely browned all over.  Avoid over crowding the pan so you’ll probably need to do this in two batches.  Transfer to the 
slow cooker. 
 
Now add the bacon pieces and shallots to the pan for the same treatment and when lightly browned add to the slow cooker. 
 
Next, you add a bit more butter/oil to the pan and stir in the flour to make a paste.  Add the brandy, let it bubble away but 
before it’s all burned off add up to half a pint of the red wine marinade, together with the garlic, chopped onion, herbs, 
peppercorns etc.  .  Bring to the boil, simmer for a couple of minutes, add an equal quantity of stock.  Again, bring to the 
boil, stir, simmer, taste and season.  You should now have a sauce of gravy like consistency, which you add to the 
ingredients already in the slow cooker.  Remember, you need just enough sauce to cover the chicken and bacon pieces as 
evaporation in a slow cooker is less than in a conventional oven casserole dish. 
 
The casserole will need about an hour and a half of cooking so set the cooker’s time switch to come on at about 4.30pm 
and to switch off at around 6.15pm. 
 
When you come in, fry the button mushrooms until lightly browned, add to the casserole for about fifteen minutes, together 
with some chopped parsley. 
 
Serve with sliced roast potatoes.  Cut a large white or Maris Piper potato into 1cm thick slices, swirl them around in a bowl 
with a spoonful of oil, salt and some thyme leaves.  Transfer to a baking tray, avoid over crowding and roast in a hot oven.  
They won’t take much more than fifteen minutes to do. 
 
To accompany the dish, I would choose a light or medium bodied red wine, such as a Beaujolais or a St. Emilion Merlot 
dominated claret.  A New Zealand or Chilean Pinot Noir would also do nicely as would an Italian Sangiovese, otherwise 
known as Chianti.  Majestic have an excellent Kiwi called Russian Jack from the Martinborough vineyards, they also offer a 
very good, at the price, Portuguese bottle from Lisbon called Porta 6.  

 

 

 

                                                        Jacuzzi® Hydromassage can form an essential part of Sports and 

                                                      Fitness programs, helping to relax the body after exercise and 

                                               repair itself to prepare for the following day. Only Jacuzzi® 

                                                      Hydromassage offers your body the total all over body massage 

                                                         that will treat your joints and muscles with the care that they 

need to ensure you are feeling great after exercise.  Train harder, recover faster with Jacuzzi 

Hydromassage available from Jones Bathrooms 

 

Bathroom Showroom Wilmslow 01625 445742 

91 Chapel Lane Wilmslow SK9 5JH 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE AREA’S LEADING INDEPENDENT ESTATE AGENCY  
 

Wishing Wi lmslow Rugby Club  
A Successfu l  2016 -  17  Season 

 
18 Of f i ces  throughout  North Chesh ire  and South Manchester  

 
42 Alder ley  Road,  Wi lms low,  SK9 1NY  

t  01625 536434    f  01625 527772  
Wi lmslow@gascoignehalman.co.uk  

REHAU NATIONAL INSTALLER OF THE YEAR  - 2015-16 

RESIDENCE 9 UPVC 

 BLACKBURN 
There wasn’t much to choose between the two sides when they met back in October.  It was an 
entertaining game that could have gone either way right up to the last play of the game.  
Wilmslow seemed to have the edge up front in scrum and lineout but they were profligate with 
the ball and gave ‘burn the opportunity to go into an 11-0 lead courtesy of two penalty goals and 
a try from Cameron Boulter, which had its origins in a mid field turnover.  Ben Day then scored 
for the Wolves to make it 11-7 at half time.  Leon Fifield added a second half penalty and it took 
a try from Tom Bull breaking off from a lineout drive, followed by an imperious touchline 
conversion from MacCallum to tie things up at 14 apiece.  The Wolves looked the more likely in 
the closing stages until the ball went loose under the ‘burn posts and sensing the opportunity 
the home side countered with a length of the field break which included Harry Pilkington, Leon 
Fifield and the hooker Ed Sinclair, who scored the try that won them the match.   
 

Since then Blackburn have probably been the most improved side in the league, now lying in fifth position with ten wins and 
forty six league points.  Last weekend, in heavy fog they claimed the distinction of being the only side so far to dent the 100% 
record of the two top sides with a 20-20 draw at home against Birkenhead Park. 
 
Blackburn actually led 13-3, thanks to Fifield’s two penalties and conversion of Josh Reilly’s try, at half time.  Park though 
raised their game in the second half to add fourteen points from two tries to take the lead.  Well into the last few minutes, 
‘burn ran a short penalty and were rewarded when Sinclair stuck out his hand to reach the line.  They then got penalised on 
their own ten metre line and Mason’s kick had just enough on it to salvage a draw for the visitors.  Nevertheless, it all went to 
show how much Blackburn have developed in the last twelve months. 
 
Blackburn are one of those clubs that have appeared intermittently on the Wilmslow list when we have found ourselves in the 
same league.  They’d been missing from N1W for several seasons until winning promotion from NLC1 in 2014/15 and then 
consolidating their position in this league last season.  Wilmslow won both their matches, scoring five tries to win 35 -11 at 
Ramsgreave Drive and then almost exactly a year ago they took the spoils by 40-15 at home.  Blackburn on that occasion 
had actually led 10-0 at one stage and it had taken some firm words at half time from coach Jones to waken up his side, 
which then produced three second half tries to kill it off.  Today though is another day.  The Wolves will want to consolidate 
their third place in the league and Blackburn with five wins from seven on the road this season will believe that they are well 
able to add the Wolves scalp to their trophy cabinet.  We could be in for an interesting afternoon from two sides working to 
get into the highest echelons of this league.  If not this season, then why not next?      



 

 

 
 

Just identify yourself as a Wilmslow Rugby 

Club member by producing either your 

valid 2015 - 16 membership handbook at the 

following retail outlets or the participating 

retailer’s card to receive substantial 

discounts off listed prices. 

Stationery Solutions, Chapel Lane, Wilmslow 

(excluding print cartridges) 

Chapel Interiors, Chapel Lane, Wilmslow 

Gusto, London Road, Alderley Edge 

(see their advertisement to apply for a Gusto 

sponsorship card.  Prior bookings advised) 

Bengal Tiger Lily Indian Cuisine, Congleton Rd., 

Nether Alderley (restaurant menu only) 

S C & P Jones, 91-102 Chapel Lane,  

Motrax Motor Accessories, Chapel Lane,  



 
Saturday 4th. February 
Scotland v Ireland                           Murrayfield             14.25 
England v France                           Twickenham           16.50 
 
Sunday 5th. February 
Italy v Wales                                    Stadio Olimpico      14.00 
 
Saturday 11th. February 
Italy v Ireland                                  Stadio Olimpico        14.00 
Wales v England                            Principality Stadium  16.50 
 
Sunday 12th. February 
France v Scotland                          Stade de France      15.00 
  
Saturday 25th. February 

Scotland v Wales                           Murrayfield                14.25 
Ireland v France                             Aviva Stadium           16.50  
 
Sunday 26th. February 
England v Italy                               Twickenham              15.00  
 
Friday 10th. March 
Wales v France                              Principality Stadium   20.05 
 
Saturday 11tn. March 
Italy v France                                  Stadio Olimpico         13.30 
England v Scotland                         Twickenham              16.00 
 
Saturday 18th. March 
Scotland v Italy                               Murrayfield                 12.30 
France v Wales                              Stade de France         14.45 
Ireland v England                           Aviva Stadium             17.00   

SIX NATIONS 2017  

12 21 

 

At the A J Bell Stadium 
 

Friday 9th. September      8.15pm 
Harlequins 

 
Friday 16th. September    7.45pm  
Gloucester 
 
Saturday 1st. October       2.30pm 
Leicester Tigers 

 
Sunday  20th. November   1.00pm 
Saracens 
 
Friday 2nd. December       8.15pm 
Exeter Chiefs 

 
30/31 Dec or 1 Jan            TBC 
Bristol Rugby 
 
Friday 10th. February        8.15pm 
Newcastle Falcons 

 
Friday 17th. February        8.15pm 
Wasps 
 
Friday 3rd. March              8.15pm 
Northampton Saints 

 
Friday 7th. April                 8.15pm 
Worcester Warriors 

https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=L&ai=BLY-dDfEwVsfoMY2pbIyfroAPy5WNlwcAAAAQASDzzLMhOABY06SKjJECYLuOsIPQCrIBEnd3dy5zYWxlc2hhcmtzLmNvbboBCWdmcF9pbWFnZcgBAtoBImh0dHA6Ly93d3cuc2FsZXNoYXJrcy5jb20vaG9tZS5waHCpAgz55oXbpLk-wAIC4AIA6gIZLzQxMDQ5NTIzL3Nr


Saturday 7th. January 2017                           North 1 West 
West Park (St. Helens) 29 – 33 Wilmslow 
 
After a three week break for turkey, mince pies and plum pudding, the Wolves started the New Year with a performance 
containing a mix of the good, the bad and the plain indifferent.  In scoring four tries, three of them during a second half 
revival, they did no more than just enough to scrape home against the St. Helens outfit. 
 
The home side for their part will feel aggrieved to have scored five tries and to have still ended up as losers.  They 
really only had themselves to blame as a string of penalties for the same offence at the breakdown enabled the Wolves 
to keep in touch with three penalties at a time in the game when the home side was threatening to run away with it. 
 
Adrift by 22-16 at half time, it was still a manageable deficit for the Wolves to make up and a few harsh words of Anglo 
Saxon from coach Rick Jones to the effect that they needed to inject a dose of urgency into their play, if they didn’t want 
to come away empty handed, had the desired effect. 
 
The two Looman brothers, Connor and Caleb, the latest arrivals just arrived from a balmy Hamilton summer in New 
Zealand were present on the touchline to view their new team mates.  They seemed unperturbed by their introduction to 
the dreich misty conditions of an English winter and must have thought that the rugby looked easy when the Wolves ran 
in a score after just a minute’s play.  West Park had started the game by failing to kick the ball the required ten metres 
and from the ensuing scrum Wolves No. 8 Alex Taylor found the home defence awol, set off down the middle before 
giving a simple pass to openside flanker Max Harvey, who had the easiest run in he will ever have without any hand 
being laid upon him.  For the next few minutes, the Wolves looked as though they could add to their score any time they 
wanted to but then they lost a scrum in mid field and the whole tempo of the game changed. 
 
In the next thirty minutes, centre Danny Green, No. 8 Patrick Loughnane twice and winger Josh Ainsworth all scored for 
West Park against a strangely lack lustre disorganised Wolves defence, lacking its normal bite.  For much of this period, 
they handled and passed well, had support runners in the right positions and from number one all the way to fifteen just 
seemed to be thinking faster and better than their opponents.  If it hadn’t have been for their propensity to keep on 
offending at the breakdown, allowing Bob MacCallum three successful kicks from four attempts, they would have been 
out of sight by half time.     
 
A fifth penalty shot just after half time was missed but the Wolves were now beginning to roll.  Twice in ten minutes, 
they found the long range catch and drive a profitable tactic ending with a second and third try from Harvey.  In 
between, another perfectly good scoring opportunity was butchered under the West Park posts when big Jack 
Walmsley ran into one of his own team mates.  West Park cleared to halfway and from the lineout went through the 
phases until flanker Matthew Cozens stepped out of an attempted tackle on the Wilmslow twenty two and ran in under 
the posts.  The decisive score came when the home side were penalised yet again on half way and MacCallum set up a 
lineout from which the ball was spun across the line.  Full back Ben Day made the extra man to break the West Park 
defensive line and off loaded under the posts to Alex Taylor who only had to flop over to score. 

 
There were still fifteen minutes to 
play and for much of it, the Wolves 
were penned back in their own 
twenty two.  The defence though held 
firm, although not without some 
alarm, despite failing to always be 
secure on their own ball and to clear 
their lines effectively when they had 
the chances to do so.   A pair of 
crucial turnovers on their own line 
though allowed them to regain 
possession and to run the clock down 
with a series of picking and driving 
out of defence.  Indeed they could 
have increased their lead when a late 
flurry was held up just short.  The 
referee awarded the scrum to West 
Park and to their credit it remained 

rock solid for the final play of the game, which got them to half way, before the Wolves salvaged possession and kicked 
it out of play.  
 
Throughout, the home side had always looked capable of grabbing a final winning score so no side was greeted with 
some relief by the Wolves and their supporters.  Grand larceny or not, they had collected the maximum five league 
points to move up into third place again.  Rick Jones singled out the Wolves back row of Alex Taylor, Mike Black and 
Max Harvey, whose carrying, harrying and overall work rate had been outstanding.  Without their efforts, the cause 
would have been lost, no doubt of that.  The front row too, all four of them, had a decent afternoon and there was a 

workmanlike debut from James Nicholson in the second row, doing everything that had been asked of him.  The side 
overall will know, however, that it was someway off its best and on the balance of play, in golfing parlance, they had 
benefited from ‘the rub of the green’.   

WHAT THEY SAID AT BIRKENHEAD  PARK 
 
Birkenhead Park overcame the strong challenge of third placed Wilmslow in an 
absorbing contest at the Upper Park. Wilmslow started in style running in two tries 
in the first quarter through winger Cutts and full back Rowe with stand off 
MacCallum converting both to give the visitors a 14 – 0 lead.  Park showed great 
resolve to recover from the early setbacks with two Simon Mason penalties 
steadying the ship. The Park forwards began to exert control and then when a high 
risk pass was spilled by the visitors in their own 22 centre Gaz Coy pounced on the 
loose ball and cut through to score with Mason’s conversion closing the gap to just 
one point at half time. 
 
Park continued their improvement on the resumption and Mason put Park into the 
lead for the first time with his third penalty. MacCallum put Wilmslow ahead again 
with a penalty on the hour with the game still very much in the balance.  Good 
interplay between backs and forwards saw Park make good progress down the left 
flank and a clever inside pass from Mason put Coy through the gap for his second 
try with Mason hitting the tricky conversion.  Man of the Match Coy then breached 
the Wilmslow defence again before feeding substitute winger Sam Tyrer who used 
his pace and power to beat two men to score the third home try. Park at last had a 
two score cushion and they defended well to keep Wilmslow at bay during the 
closing stages.  
 
The Park front row of Gareth Jones, Peter Doolan and Matt Ibbotson were most 
effective and skipper Jack Ashcroft and back row men Luke Swan and Laurence 
Thomas led the Park fightback after such a shaky start. Director of Rugby Martin 
O’Keefe said “ Wilmslow are a very good outfit and I was delighted with victory and 
the way we came back after conceding two early tries. It was a good contest and 
we can look back with satisfaction on the first half of the season.” Park remain 
unbeaten after thirteen successive victories which is a club record for league rugby 
beating the unbeaten 12 game sequence in 2000 / 2001 season.  
 

WHAT THEY SAID AT WEST PARK 
 

Despite a spirited performance yielding five tries against quality opposition, West Park were pipped at the post by 
Wilmslow.  Although scoring one more try than the opposition, they were undone by a large penalty count against 
them. 
 
Once again Park were caught napping within minutes of the start of the game when a routine pick up at the base of 
the scrum by the visitors No 8 Taylor went unchallenged , allowing him to feed his fellow flanker Harvey who crossed 
unopposed for a try which fly half MacCallum converted to give the visitors an early lead.   
 
Throughout the match the lead changed hands on several occasions.  A quick tap penalty by an alert Danny Green 
brought him a fine try which though unconverted was swiftly followed by another from flanker Patrick Loughnane, 
magnificently converted by winger Warren Hunt from the touch line to put the home side into the lead.   
 
Wilmslow were extremely well favoured in the penalty count throughout the match, posting three scores from 
penalties before half time, but Park continued to play controlled and aggressive rugby bringing Loughnane his second 
try after slick inter-passing between flanker Lewis Harris and prop forward Ryan O’Hare.  Leading by a point as half 
time approached the home side increased their lead with a fourth try, winger Josh Ainsworth finishing off in style after 
excellent approach work by full back John Pape and winger Hunt, the latter converting the try, taking the score to 22 
pts to 16 pts at the interval. 
 
The visitors began to exert more pressure in the second half especially in the pack, and despite the tremendous 
efforts of Park’s back row trio, an unfortunate yellow card at the ruck reduced the home side to 14 men, an advantage 
the visitors soon capitalised upon to score a push over try, which was not converted but left them only one point from 
the lead.   
 
West Park proved resilient and equal to the task of containing the opposition despite being a man down, and scored a 
fifth try as skipper Matt Cozens picked up the ball in broken play to cross for a try which fly half Lee Rosney 
converted.   
 
Despite valiant defensive efforts Wilmslow’s superior numbers again proved advantageous, scoring a further try from 
a catch and drive close to the line, the added extras leaving Park with a slender three point lead.  As the game drew 
to a close Park were further penalised by a second, and contentious yellow card for an alleged illegal tackle, and were 
eventually made to pay as the visitors switched the ball at speed to engineer another try against 14 men, MacCallum 
converting to give them the game and maximum points. 



BEST WISHES 

FOR 2016-17 

Further to my piece before Christmas, regarding a trial game for an East Cheshire 
team from the boys back home for the holidays, I was given a letter from ex President, 
Peter Turner, who organised the game.  It was from Steve Midgelow, asking to be 
included and asking if he could bring a friend, Steve Smith, along.  Humble beginnings 
for an England captain. 
 
Another letter, in June 1980, from Peter’s archives was from David Garner, the then 
Secretary of the Club.  It makes for sad reading and I quote, “I’m pig sick of the whole 
Club and, to be quite honest, I am ready to throw in the towel. The place is an utter 
shambles, but what do we do?  If the likes of you, Geoff, Poiz and I were to walk away 
from it, the place will collapse.  We have tried to delegate, but nobody bothers and 
nobody cares. I have been Secretary of the club for 25 years and what a deplorable 
state the club is in.” 
 
I think David would be delighted to see how wrong he was.  People did come forward and since that 1980-81 season, in 
which we won 7 games and lost 33, we gradually improved our results and under the strict control of a new Finance 
Committee, the cash flow steadily improved.  Not least because the people in charge of the bar and the subscriptions  
left.   The centenary season of 1984-85 was an undoubted success, with a marvellous tour to South Africa and a very 
large crowd came to the ground to watch a game against mighty Cardiff, with many of their stars, and were very 
surprised to see Wilmslow win 22-18. 
 
David would be staggered to see the gradual improvement of the whole club since those days.  Under the genial control 
of several Chairmen, Treasurers and Committees, Wilmslow have become, to my mind, one of the best organised club 
in the North.  Our infrastructure is the envy of many and a visitor from another league asked how we managed to do all 
the decking; the solar panels; the new floodlights and the refurbished hall.  I told him that we did not pay our players. 
Those that wanted to be paid, if they were good enough, moved on and it is great to see some of them now playing in 
the Premiership and Championship.  Step forward, Charlie Mulchrone, now at Harlequins.  I was at the Rugby Writers 
Dinner last Monday and found myself talking to Nick Easter, who told me that Charlie was very highly regarded and 
should have more game time during the Home Internationals, when Danny Care will be playing for England. 
I remember one quip from the occasion. Lions captain, Willie John McBride, was walking out with the opposition captain 

on to a very hard dry ground in Jo’burg. He said, “Not much grass is there.” The reply was, “We haven’t come here to 

graze.” 



League North 1 West 

2016-17 

League Fixtures & Results—2016/2017 

HOME 
TEAMS 
 
 
 
 
 

              

Altrincham Kersal  22/4 12-28 3-36 43-24 25/3 31-14 4/3 43-28 17-29 14/1 11/2 8/4 20-21 

Birkenhead Park 37-21  34-6 4/3 8/4 P 14/1 26-24 11/2 25/3 29-26 55-17 62-12 28-17 

Blackburn 13-9 20-20  25/3 34-3 14-27 11/2 24-15 4/3 8/4 13-20 17-0 14-36 21-14 

Burnage 18/2 15-22 21-27  29-15 28/1 1/4 24-17 22/4 27-24 12-25 20-16 40-3 11/3 

Eccles 1/4 6-54 18-27 11/2  16-35 21-27 10-31 14/1 4/3 22-7 28-33 25/3 22/4 

Kirkby Lonsdale 62-13 22/4 1/4 53-0 11/3  55-8 11/2 62-3 52-3 16-0 14/1 4/3 26-18 

Leigh 19-11 21-37 10-50 17-18 29-12 10-66  8/4 P 9-43 4/3 25/3 18-0 28/1 

Northwich 43-20 11/3 1/4 41-15 18/2 21-24 24-21  30-13 28/1 22/4 41-36 14/1 6-21 

Rochdale 28/1 15-45 3-22 6-12 15-12 5-55 11/3 13-27  16-8 P 8/4 17-20 18/2 

St. Benedicts 11/3 P 19-7 14/1 17-15 18/2 22/4 19-23 P  31-0 25-7 11/2 1/4 

Vale of Lune 23-20 28/1 18/2 8/4 38-12 8-50 29-18 8-21 25/3 15-8  29-24 19-17 19-40 

Warrington 41-27 18/2 11/3 17-10 28/1 14-52 37-28 26-27 28-23 28-26 1/4  22/4 36-46 

West Park St. Helens 6-15 7-49 28/1 21-37 25-23 35-41 18/2 10-70 1/4 36-3 11/3 12-15  29-33 

Wilmslow 31-18 25-31 14/1 20-14 16-8 8/4 24-3 25/3 28-12 37-0 11/2 4/3 25-15  
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TODAY’S OTHER 

MATCHES 
 

Altrincham Kersal 
v Vale of Lune 

 
Birkenhead Park v 

Leigh 
 

Eccles v Rochdale 
 

Kirkby Lonsdale v 
Warrington 

 
Northwich v  
West Park  

 
St. Benedicts v 

Burnage 
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 P W D L PF PA PD Pts B Pts Adj 

Kirkby Lonsdale 15 15 0 0 676 168 508 74 14 0 

Birkenhead Park 14 13 1 0 529 232 297 64 10 0 

Wilmslow 16 12 0 4 416 286 130 56 8 0 

Northwich 16 11 0 5 461 310 151 55 11 0 

Blackburn 16 10 1 5 337 261 76 46 4 0 

Burnage 16 9 0 7 330 327 3 45 9 0 

Warrington 16 7 0 9 375 466 -91 38 10 0 

Vale of Lune 15 8 0 7 266 333 -67 37 5 0 

St Benedicts 14 6 0 8 259 289 -30 33 9 0 

West Park  16 4 0 12 284 485 -201 24 8 0 

Altrincham Kersal 16 4 0 12 323 455 -132 23 7 0 

Leigh 15 4 0 11 252 458 -206 20 4 0 

Rochdale 13 2 0 11 169 392 -223 11 3 0 

Eccles 16 1 0 15 245 460 -215 11 7 0 

 

2016-17 

Country  Home Furnishing  

39 Chapel Lane, Wilmslow SK9 5HW 

Tel 01625 527949 

www.countryhomefurnishings.co.uk  

 

PROUD TO BE SUPPORTING  

ALL WILMSLOW RUGBY CLUB TEAMS  

For over 40 years our family business has been giving 

the highest level of service, quality, design and 

furnishings. We pride ourselves on our customer 

service, having built up a very loyal customer base, 

nearly all our sales are generated from 

recommendations. With competitive prices to suit all 

needs, from studio apartments to prestigious 

developments we offer solutions for all your home 

furnishing needs. 

 

Our Chapel Lane showroom contains a large collection 

of classic and contemporary home furnishings.   

http://www.countryhomefurnishing.co.uk/curtains.html


 

FINE BENGALI &  
INDIAN CUISINE 

Restaurant and  

Take Away Menus 

 

Congleton Rd. 

Nether Alderley 

SK10 4TD 

Tel 01625 890379/890560 

 

www.bengaltigerlily.com 

 

 

 

 

 
PC AND LAPTOP 

REPAIR  
SPECIALISTS 

 
 

♦  Faulty Components     ♦  Power Supplies or Inlet Problems 

♦  Keyboard Failures   ♦  Broken Screens    ♦  Viruses  ♦  Loss of Data 

 
Wilmslow IT ♦ 6a Hawthorn Lane ♦ Wilmslow SK9 1AA 

Telehone 01625  533550 ♦ shop@wilmslowit.co.uk 

 
Knutsford IT ♦ 31 Tatton St. ♦ Knutsford  

Telephone 01565 650022 ♦ shop@knutsfordit.co.uk 

 

Specialist in Domestic  
Extension and  

Design 
 
 

Paul Sheridon  

Tel. 07969 790075 
psherid@btconnect.com 

 
 

Paul Sheridon wishes 
the Wolves every  

success in 2016-17 



Saturday 14th. January 2017 
North 1 West 

Wilmslow v Blackburn  

15.  Ben Day                             
 
14.    Toby Rowe 
13.  Richard hughes 
12.    Ethan Harding 
11.  Sam Cutts 
 
10.  Bob MacCallum (capt.) 
9.  Ollie Wilkinson 
 
1.       Jonny Evans 
2.       Alex Donaldson 
3.   Robert Taylor 
4.   Adam Hewitt 
5.       Tom Bull 
6.       Mike Black 
7.       Max Harvey 
8.       Alex Taylor 
 
Subs 
Jack Walmsley 
Sam Beckett 
Joshua Whiteley 

Concept Group 
 
Terra Nova and Peter Turner 
Jimmy Toole 
 
 
 
Ian Stewart 
 
 
Nigel Day  
Drew Donaldson 
Harvey Finance & Vehicles 
Robin Gregory 
Barry Fisher 
Jonty Fallows 
Norman Herring 
Iain Milne and Easyfish 
 
 
 
 
Jon Hitch 

Wilmslow XV and their Sponsors Blackburn XV 

PLAYERS AND THEIR 
SPONSORS 

 
The players and coaches would like to 

thank those organisations and individuals 
who have supported the cause of Wilmslow 
rugby by becoming their personal sponsors.  

All the funds raised are directed towards 
funding coaching, kit, equipment, physios 

and team travel. 
 

If you would like to support the team by 
becoming a sponsor, then please let either 

Mike Blackett or David Pike in on the secret.  
There are players still looking for personal 

sponsors this season. 
 

Jordan Ayrey - Nigel Day 
Nick Barker -  Barker Brothers 

Mike Black -  Jonty Fallows 
Tom Bull - Barry Fisher 

James Burgess - 
James Coulthurst -  Curtaincraft 

Sam Cutts -  
Hugh Ellis - 
Loui Davis - 

Ben Day -  Concept Group  
Alex Donaldson -  Drew Donaldson 

Jonny Evans - John Folds 

Ethan Harding - 
Max Harvey - Norman Herring 
Adam Hewitt - Robin Gregory 
Rick Hughes -  Jimmy Toole 

Hone Karaka - Terra Nova and Peter Turner 
Jack Masters - Tim Holloway 
Bob MacCallum - Ian Stewart 

Conor McMurdock - KNH Plumbing 
Services 

Jonny Ridley -  
Toby Rowe - 

Matthew Shufflebottom - RHS Property 
Services  

George Smith 
Loui Staples -  
Ben Stern -  

Sean Street -  
Adam Taher -  Co-op Funeral Services 
Alex Taylor - Iain Milne  and Easyfish 

Robert Taylor -  Harvey Finance & Vehicles 
Josh Whiteley - Jon Hitch 

Jack Walmsley -  
Callum Westaway - Rick Green 

 Ollie Wilkinson  -  

Tom Williams -  Terra Nova and Peter 
Turner 

   
  

Wishing the Wolves a Successful Season 

15     Jake Maher 
  
14. Leon Fifield 
13.    Anton Garcia 
12.    Phil Baines 
11.    SeanHall 
         
10.     Marc Maher 
9.  Josh Reilly 
       
1.  Ben Corless 
2.  Danny Maher 
3.  Joe Shorrock 
4.  James Henderson 
5.  Ben O’Ryan 
6.  Craig Dootson 
7.  Wilf Whittle 
8.  Luke Cunningham 
 
Subs 
Aiden Turner 
Ed Sinclair 
Nico Havenga 

TODAY’S REFEREE 

Michael Ince 

MDRURS 

NEXT MATCH AT THE MEMORIAL GROUND 
 

21st. January 
COTTON TRADERS LEAGUE - CONFERENCE B 

Vikings v Vale of Lune 

The Wolves play their next game on 
28th. January at Leigh. 

 

LEIGH RUFC 
ROUND ASH PARK 

HAND LANE, LEIGH  
WN7 3NA 

 
Take the M56 and then the M6 up 
to the A580, East Lancs Road turn 
off (J23).  Take the A580 towards 

Manchester, until you turn left into 
the A579 towardsLeigh.  At the 

traffic lights take the right turn and 
follow the road round until you see 

Hand Lane on the right.  At the 
bottom of hand Lane, turn right 

and you’ll see the Leigh clubhouse 
about two hundred yards further 

on your left. 
 

Don’t forget to take your 
Wellingtons because there’s always 
standing water on the Leigh touch 

lines in January. 


